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JSeventy-Tw- o Allegheny Scholars
Operated Upon Yesterday.

LITTLE OVERCOME.

..All the Other Children Tear the Pain
Without Murmuring.

WHAT IT COSTS THE CITX TEEABUET

Seventy-tw- o Allegheny school children
were vaccinated free at the City Hall yes-

terday afternoon. Major McLaughlin,
I superintendent of the Health Bureau, and
Dr. Hazzard, who is the physician to the
Allegheny Board of Health, were kept husy

'Jrom3tiU4o'clocfc. Dr. Hazzardhad his
quarters in the office and Major McLaughlin
kept order among those who waited in the

' adjoining room.
There was much jostling, pushing and

general rustling among the little ones as to
who should he next, but there was no real
trouble, and everything went off smoothly.
The little ones were not allowed to witness
the operation performed on their compan-

ions. Xo one but Dr. Hazzard and his
diminutive patient were in the office at the
time. When a girl or boy would come out
offer undergoing the ordeal the rest would
crowd around to eagerly ask questions
about how it was done and a thousand
others. "Did it hurt?" "How long did it
take?" and "How did he do it?" were
among the leading questions which per-plez-

the small brains.
One Little Girl Fainted.

They all found out within the hour, how-

ever, for at the expiration of that time the
entire number bad virus in their little
arms. There was but one case which caused
any genuine excitement, it being that of a

girl who fainted from the opera-

tion. She soon recovered and all was

serene. The children ranged in ages from
C to 14 years.

The vaccinatinc of the Allegheny school
children has been going on for the past two
months, Dr. llazzard Iiaiing spent one hour

of his time on each Monday, "Wednesday

and Friday during that period in doing the
uork. All has been practically smooth
tailing so far, he having attended to proba-

bly 800 or 1,000 children 6ince July L Tei-teida- y

was one of the busiest days he
has had. "All the school children of the
city," he said, "have to be either vaccinated
before Frhool opens or else show a good
mark as the health ordinance requires it. The- -

Istter case U where the child has under-
gone the operation and the spot where it
was performed shows it to have been effec-
tive. In case they have to be vaccinated
they can have it done by any reputable
physician, any one of the three physicians
of the city who treat the poor as myself.

Tho Operation Costs Nothing.
"The 'poor' physicians, as they are called,

nnd myself, hae" to do the work for noth-
ing. All children who are vaccinated must
have a certificate from the physician stat-
ing that the operation was successful. Many
of those who come to me, I niisjht say 50
out of the 70 or 72 who came are
able to pay. Some do not want to, ana
others areunder the impression that the
work must be done by me or it will not be
accepted. I have no idea how mf ny chil-

dren have been vaccinated in the city, nor
how many hae yet to have it done, as only
a percentage of them are treated by me.
The operations will cost the city about ?50
ior medicine."

This year Pittsburg school officials have
been more strict than ever in enforcing the
vaccination of school children. During the
present vacation hundreds have been in-

oculated with the vaccine virus.
It is estimated that millions of lives have

been saved by the virus which Jenner dis-

covered, and its use is now known the
world over. There is one farm in Denver
where the matter is prepared, as well as one

'in Rochester, this State.

VIBEATIKG TBEAXMEHT.

The Patient Instead of the Medicine to Be
Well Shaken.

T. X". Hunt, of 2sew York; who was a
guest at the Central Hotel yesterday, was
discussing the development of "vibratory
medicine" with Dr. Cable. His ideas, he
paid, were those oi Dr. Charcot, the famous
Parisian physician. The latter had
for a long time observed that
persons who were afflicted with
shaking palsy always experienced creat re-

lief after railroad travel. Taking this sug-
gestion as an uncontroverted lact.he has
constructed an arm chair furnished with an
ingenious apparatus which made the iden-

tical motions ot those communicated by the
railroad car. After the sittings in the
"trembling" arm chair the sick with this
malady had more stiffness in their move-
ments. They ceased to be agitated by
spasmodic twitchings and slept calmlv, giv-
ing them great relief. (Joint; still further
Mr. Hunt said M. Gilles, of La
Tonrette had invented and constructed a
vibrating head gear tor the purpose of
transmitting localized vibrations to the
head. This vibrating head gear made a
person bear a soft buzzing or bumming
sonnd resembling the bum of insect life and
produced, even in healthy persons, a strong
tendency to sleep. It proved to be a
precious discovery in cases of insomnia. In
many instances the application has been
sufficient to disspate sick headaches, and to
ameliorate some cases of inflammation of
the nerves.

The vibratory medicine has in Mr. Hunt's
estimation, shown its right to hold a rank
among those medications which have dem-
onstrated their usefulness.

CHAHGIHG THEDZ LUCK.

tVhy Klvermen Sometimes Change the
Names ol Their Craft.

The changing of the name of the steamer
General Dawes to H. K. Eiggs suggests the
great amount of superstition among the river-me- n

about the name of a boat. When an
unlucky boat comes into new hands the
first thing sought after, to break the bad
luck, is a new name. This can usually be
obtained by application through the home-po- rt

clerk to the Commissioner of Naviga-
tion. If the boat is not under 10 years old
by applying 40 per cent of the first cost to
improvements it can be reenristened. Ma-
chinery, after it is 10 years old, will pre-
vent a boat's getting a new name. Eiver-rne-n

are constantly changing the names of
their craft to bring them better lock. The
Ingomarwas named after a boat which was
particularly unlucky. It sunk under this
name, was raised and renamed the Jolly
Brothers. It has not been successful under
this name, either, and would undoubtedly
be changed now if the boat's age did not
deter the owners from doing so.

REAL EfeTATE S 4.YIXG3 BANE, LIM,

401 Bmitbfleld Street, Cor. Fourth Avenue.
Capital, 1 100,000. Surplus, $75,000.
Deposits of 11 ana upward received and

Interest allowed at a per cent. tts
Western Pennsylvania Fair Excursions to

Washington, Fa., Tla Panhandle Boats.
Bound trip rate $1 50 from Pittsburg, Au-

gust S9, SO, 31, September 1, 2, Including, ad-
mission to the lair; valid to return until
Septembor 8.

SxAixln size, great in results; De Witt"
Little EarlyBisert. Best pill for constipation
best for sick headaehe and sour stomaoh.

in
Five dollars only for sterling silver tea-

spoons at Steinmann's. 10S Federal street.

Wear the Leslie shoes. They will fit you.
They are sold at 91 Fifth avenue.

Drptrtm-nt- s at Both Plants In Operation
Testerday Morning Shoenberger's Hen
Stick to Their Orlzlnal Demands News
of the Labor World.

The Upper and Lower Union Mills were
in operation yesterday. Several of the
skilled non-udio- u men failed to put in an
appearance, but it is said the firm had a
sufficient number of new men on hand to
replace the absentees. The strikers induced
seven workmen to leave the company'
employ. Among them were two Poles who
could not understand English. After
laboring with them an hour they were al-

lowed to go.
In the Twenty-thir- d street plant the 20-in-

old plate and 13-in- mills were in
operation. At the Twenty-nint-h street

L. works the h mill was started and
the bumper shops were put Into partial
operation.

During the afternoon the Finance Com-

mittee of the Amalgamated Association dis-

tributed funds amounting to several hun-
dred dollars among the strikers. Louis
"Weiss, who was assaulted on Friday and
the sameTdiiv left the comnanv's employ.
received his' wages yesterday morning. The
management deducted 510 20 from the
amonnt for board and shoes. "Weiss said,
although he had no written compact, the
agreement was to furnish him board and
clothing free.

Iff THE JUKIATA MILLS.

The Trouble In the Open Hearth Depart-

ment Has Not Been Settled.
At the Juniata mills of Sehoenberger &

Co. trouble still prevails in the open hearth
steel department The workers have not
receded from their original demand, and the
firm will not make the necessary concession
to seenre harmony. On Saturday last Mr.
John Speer, one of the leading members ot
the concern, said that ihey were tired ot
trying to arrange an amicable settlement
with their employes, and would Btart up
with or without them y.

Last evening it was stated that the matter
was in a fair nay of being settled, but this
statement could not be confirmed. In fact,
several of the employes seen yesterday said
they had heard of" no arrangement being
effected. They lauched at theldea of the
mill running non-unio- n nnd declared that
was one mill in the country at least that
would never run with other than union
labor. Mr. Speer is very determined, and
said his firm will not give in. They have a
number of applications on hand from skilled
steel workers which they think of accepting
if their men do not return.

PEBFHCXLY SATISFIED.

Moorhead Bros. & Co, "Will Keep Their
v

Non-Unio- n Workmen.
The statement that the rolling mill of

Moorhead Bros. & Co. at Sbarpsburg would
hereafter employ union men is denied. It
was said that John Moorhead, Jr., had sent
for the mill committee representing his old
Amalgamated workmen and wanted to make
arrangements for his former employes to re-
turn to the mill.

Mr. Moorhead was seen at the Pittsburg
Club last night. When questioned concern-
ing the report that he would discharge his
non-unio- n men he said: "Such a statement
is ioolish. "We are perfectly satisfied."

Has Accepted Another Place.
The Carnegie Steel Company has received

the resignation of William A. Watt, who
has been connected with the Edgar Thom-
son Mills at Braddock for some time. He
has accepted the position ot Chief Chemist
at the Linden Steel Company's Works.
His resignation takes effect September L.

Another Julll Resumes.
After a shut down of several months the

Pittsburg Forge and Iron Company re-

sumed operations yesterday at Woods Run.
Fuel in 22 puddling furnaces was lighted.
The remaining departments will probably
be started this evening or morn-
ing.

P00-BA- 0 OF A BOROUGH.

Ilish Constable, Chief of Police, Lnmp-Ilcbt- er

and Fire Chief Bigley, of Bellr-vu- r,

Wants Ills ray Trouble Overstock
Deals Conrt News.

An unusual suit was entered yesterday
in Common Pleas No. 3. The case is that
of Mr. Bigley against the borough of Belle-vu- e

to recover 5256 92. Bigley states that
for a time he was high constable of the
borouch, also chief of police, lamplighter
and fire department for the place. In 1889
the Borouch Council passed an ordinance
providing that the regularly elected con-
stable should be chief ot police and that
the'police force should light the street
lamps. The chief was to receive $2 per
day and as he was the whole force he
lighted the lamps. He was also the fire de-
partment Bigley was constable in 1890
and 1891 and in 1892 was alter a
close campaign.

In April, however, the Council passed an
ordinance repealing the ordinance making
the constable the Chief of Police and sepa-
rated the offices, superceding Bigley as
chief. A warrant was drawn for his salary
for April, but the Burgess would not give
it to him until he would agree to relinquish
his claims to the various positions. This
Bigley would not do. He now claims to be
willing to perform his dnties, and that he
cannot be, discharged, as he only ran for
constable bn the understanding "that he
would get the other positions and salary.
He claims there is now due him 241 salary
and $12 92 for subpoenaing witnesses, etc., a
total ot 5250 92.

TB0UBLE OVEB A STOCK DEALEE.

An Investor Who Protests Against His
Brokers' Methods.

C J. McKee yesterday entered suit
against William G. Stahl and John A. Jar-di- n

for 510,000 damages. He states that he
commenced dealing with the defendants in
1890, advancing money to them to buy
stocks for him.' He directed them to buy
C.,3. &Q. and other railroad stocks, and
Sugar and Lead Trust stocks. Duringl890
and 1891 the defendants furnished him slips
purporting to be a record of the actual deals in
these stocks. On the iaith of their repre-
sentations McKee advanced, as appeared by
the slips, 5,595 in cash. The truth was no
such purchases or deals in the said stocks
were ever made on accoiint of the plaintiff
On the contrary, it is charred, they-appr-

priated the money to their own use without
any legal cousiuerauon or riguu He
therefore wants 510,000 damages.

STJIBG FOB A LEASE.

Albert A. Stewart Says lie Has First Claim
. to Gas Territory.

A bill in equity "was filed yesterday by
Albert A. Stewart against John D. Eobb
and the Oakdale Gas Company. Stewart
states that on July 15, 1892, Eobb agreed to
lease to him the oil and gas rights of a
tract of land in North Fayette township
for 52,500. The following day Stewart ten-
dered the money and asked lor the written
lease. Eobb, however, would not execute
it, stating that a few hours previous he had
leased it to tber Oakdale Gas Company lor
53,000. Stewart now claims that the terri-
tory is valuable and that he has a prior
right He therefore wants the lease to the
gas company declared void and one given
to him.

Want the Property Divided.
A bill In equity was filed yesterday by

Lizzie' W. McKinney against John Eowau
and wife to secure the partition of two lots

the Twelfth ward owned jointly.

A Debt That Has Grown.
A judgment was recorded yesterday in

favor of John M. Thompson, trustee,

mm. it sun ib..& b. QnnflKniTn
.

FOR LADIES AND GENTS.

THE FINEST BARGAINS EVER OFBERED.

Worth $4, $4.50, $5 and $6.
NOW ONLY $2.gp.

Men's Fipest CalC '

Finest Patent Leather,
Genuine Kangaroo,
Fine Congress
Bals and Bluchers.
Bargain Prices. .

Every pair fully warranted.

W. M.
433 AND 435 1 WHOLESALE

WOOD ST. AND.RETAILv

T'S time to make
for Fall

WHY?
The new Goods are in stock. It's a

chance to get first choice. It's a time we can
give you best service. After a while we may not
be able to serve you so prompt We'll have a
great business the, goods and prices will keep
us very busy.

HIKE
ANDERSON 'BLOCK 39 SIXTH

THIS INK IS MANUFACTURED
--by-

J. HARPER BONNELL CO.,
SmyO-7--

against Thomas S. Gordon for $14,450. The
judgment was certified from Butler county,
where Gordon confessed judgment in 1833
for 59,000. The interest has since amounted
to 55,000 and the attorney's commission is
5450. making a total judgment ol 511,450.

BURKED THE MIDHIGHI OIL.

Charles McGovern Has a Grlevanoe Against
a Police Officer.

Charles McGovern has entered suit before
Alderman & J. Tool, azainst Policeman
William Lemon charging him with aggra-
vated assault and battery. McGovern says
he was standing in the Diamond on Market
street leaning against a building reading a
paper about 12:15 o'clock on Saturday
night when the officer eame along and said
to him '"Move on yon loafer."

McGovern complied with his reqnest ob-

jecting to the remark, saying he was no
loafer. With this, it is said, Lemon ran
over to hinr and commenced to beat him
with his mace. He clubbed him unmerci-
fully, hittine him in the month and black-
ing one of hfs eyes. After all this he didn't
arrest him, but let him go his way. Mc
Govern now sues the officer.
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OIVIS ENJOYS
Both iho method and results when.
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasand
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
fently yet promptly on the Kidneys,

and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and enres habitual
constipation, Syrup of Figs is "the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, 'prompt in
its action and truly beneficial m its
effects, prepared only, from the moBt
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50o
and $1 bottles Try all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist wno
may not have it on band will pro-
cure it promptly for any

(
one who

wishes to try it. I)o not accept any
suDstitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCI3C0, CAU)

misvius. Kr.-
- hew iw .r.

T ITTLE.
J THEOPTICIAM

Has removed to 600 LIBEBTT3TREET, over
Bspy's .Drugstore.

Speotacles and eye glasses Inclusively.
,JJ-TT- 1

iflLiifc

WORTH $4, $5 AND $6.
NOW ONLY $2.go.

Ladies' Finest Cloth Top,-Th-

Fine Dongola Kid,
Newest Style Tips,
Latest Style Lasts,
Common Sense and Opera,
New York or Piccadilly,
Every size, every width.

LAIRD,
406-408-4- 10

MARKET ST.
au21

your choice of New Suit

& BROWN

STREET. an 23

NEW
YORK

vij- - - OPTICAL
: STIEREN V " and

feyliiaticii!
,

XW. .Wifuls.
3 Catalogues on applica-au27-Tr- s

ARTIFICIAL EYE WEARERS.
Do you know you can have your

artificial eyes ropollshed when they
become dnll in finish and have that
scratched surface that Irritates the
socket removed? Send them to the

CHESSMAN OPTICAL COMPANY,

il Federal street Allegheny, Fa.

Proprietors of the celebrated

BEST $100 SPECTACLE OK EARTE
aul4;TUFSu

DESKS.I ElSKj29nBspjl

OFFICE
OUTFITTERS.

Office Specialty Cd.

Jb23-t- t 105 Third ave.

TAILORING.
Correct Tall Suitings and Overcoatings.

,H. j& C. F. AHLERS,
Merchant Tailors. 120 Smithfleld st.

4 TTSSU

HUT TOTIK SPECTAt.CF.1 AT
Ttie Reliable Ojptlolan.iyes Examined Free.

' AxSSbsIHISBI m S. sfsBBBSSAdSBSS.

Artificial Eyes Inserted.

J. DIAM0ND,3L
ESTABLISHED 187u.

BLACK GIN

' KIDNEYS,
Is a relief and sure euro to
the Urinary Organs, Gravel
ana unronio uararrn oi me
Bladder.

The Swim Stomnoh Bitters
trade make, are a sure cure (or Dyspepsia,

Liver Complaint and every pedes or in-
digestion.

Wild Cherry Tonic, tne most popular prep-
aration for oure of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis
and lung tronbles.

Either of the above $1 per bottle, or $8 for
$5. If yourdruzgist dooi not handle these
goods write to WAL F. ZOELLEU, sole M'tr,
rittsbnrg,.Pa. ,

Now is tho best season lor planting and
pruning trees, laying out of 'lawns and talc-
ing charge ot work generally; also draining

'HERMAN HELM,
"LANDSCAPE GARDENER,

ELL8WOBTU AY Shadysido," Pittsburg,
TUS

A great sacrifice purchase
just received.

3 Cases (6,ooo yards)
25c Satinesat

0 Cents
A YARD.

Light and dark, medium and
large patterns. The greatest

chance for Wrappers or Com-

fort Coverings people have

ever seen. These are extra

fine goods and excellent print-

ings. On sale at a special

counter, just through the arch-

way, beyond the elevator.

This offering is so extraor-dinar- y,

and you'll say so when

you see the goods, that we

.predict the most active sale for

this lot of fine Satines of any-

thing that has ever occurred in

this store.

BOEGS & BUHL

ALLEGHENY.
UU29-1-

Rheumatism
Gouts Lumbago

ALMOST A MIRACLE
THK EFFEOr OP RHEUMACUBA.

What can Rheumacura dot Here is one of
many certificates by people who would not
descend to mlsrepiesentatlon. It Is from a
Pittsburg gentleman, Charles K. Blnckwell:

"One bottle of Rhenmaeura completely
cured me of muscular rheumatism, although
pievloua to taking tne wonuenui meaicme
I had been laid up for ilx weeks with my
left leg so sore that 1 coma not put my ieet
on the ground. Three doses droye all pain
away. Thanks to Rheumacura, I am sound
as n. erold dollar."

Hundreds of others have given testimony
equally as stronp. There never has been
another medicine so efQcacfous for rheuma-
tism, lumbago and gout. No suffe.erfrom
such an ailment should delay a day In get-
ting a bottle of the remedy, as the season of
changes in the weather, which Is conducive
or all forms of rheumatism, Is near at hand.

Price 83 ner bottle.
For sale by all drnsfflstft'.

MVE GHESSMU. IITG CO.,

616 Pens Ave., jritisDnrs, x--b.

(Send your name and address and we will
mail. free, a pamphlet of testimonials.

au28-TTSs- a

AMCSE3IENTS.
s

THEATRE
Every Evenlntr, Wod. and Sat. Matinees,

PETB BAKBR
TV IBS-N- EW

CHRIS AND LENA.
Sept. 6 Limited Mail. Extra matinee La-D-

Day, Monday. au29-- 7

OPERA HOUSE-TO-NIG- HT.GRAND
Henry Co. and Muldoon's Athletes

Mathews and Bulger's Rural Comedy,
A RUSTIC RECEPTION.

Prices 15c, 25o. 60c, 73o. ,
Siatinees Wed. and Sat., 25c, 60o.

Nest week Telephonla. an29-3-

DAVIS' EDEN MUSEE.
Gorgeous Wax Works! Astounding

Improvements! Marvelous Changel M'lle
Zeetella and her den or India Serpents:
James Wilson, the Human Balloon; Theator-ium- ,

NelsomasWorld Famous South Ameri-
can Novelty Co. Admission 10 Cents.

WILLIAMS' ACADEMY
T Matinees Tuesday, Thurs-

day and Saturday.
THE CITY CLUB

SPECTACULAR FARCE COMEDY COM-
PANY.

"DASEBALL Pittsburs vs. New York.r Tuesday and Wednesday, August
and 31 xnursaay, oepiomuer i. laaics day;
trrand street parade and concert at Expos l-i-
tlon Park; concert from 3 to 4; game called
at 4.

ARRIS' THEATER-MR- S. P. HARRIS. K.F L. Urltton, T. F. Dean, proprietors and
managers. Eyery afternoon and evening, L. 8.
Wymsn In the comedy drama. THE TYROLEAN,
Week September 5 Katherlne Eober in TUe
Heroine In Hays."

CHOICE FLOWERS, LOW PRICE
'

--tAT
BEN. L. ELLIOTT'S,

Telephone 1831. 38 Fifth ave..
aDl2-TT- 3 Between Wood and Markes.

ifiiirsiiTS

P KOEHLER'S
Installment House

We occupy tie entire Imilfllns

7 Sixth Street,
MENS' AND EOlf'S

Clothing on Credit
(Ready-Mad- e &, to Order.)

LADIES' CLOAKS & JACKETS,

Watches & Jewelry,
ON

INSTALLMENTS.
Gasb Prices Without Security.

TERMS: One-thir- d of theamount purchased
must be paid down; the, balance in small
weekly or monthly payments. Business
transacted strictly confidential. Open
dally, from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. Saturdays
until U P. M.

Ki
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Each Pair Worth Fully One-Ha- lf More

Than the

S1.S

Just 1,000 pairs of
Men's Pants, marked
$2, 252.25, $2.50 and
J2.75, have been taken
from our regular stock
and marked down to
close to 1.50. Among
them are plain and
fancy Cassimeres, Wor-
steds and Cheviots, in
handsome light and
dark' patterns and de-

signs.
Come in this" week

and take your 'choice
from the entire line
for only

These are real custom made Pantaloons, being made right here in our
own Tailoring Department, from genuine English, French and German

CASSIMERES

AND

In very latest light and dark stripes,
checks, plaids and mixtures and

solid colorings. The regular prices
$7, but go they will at $4. Only
about a week.

Our totat Tailoring DGjartMt

KAUFM ANNS'
FIFTH AVE. AND SMITHFIELD ST.

Are quick to grasp opportunities that prove
beneficial to them. This is why so many
prefer Fleming's Fine Whiskies and Wines.
The benefits derived from using Fleming's
Pure Brandies, Whiskies and Wines, medic-
inally, are favorably talked of every day in
almost every home In this community.

In ordering or purchasing Whiskies please
make your selection from the following,
sold only by Fleming & Son:

FLEMING'S OLD EXPORT,
Quarts $1, or six for 55.

FINCH'S GOLDEN WEDDING,
Quarts $1.25, or six for fG.

GIBSON'S TEN-YEA- B OLD,
Quarts SL50, or six lor $7.50.

FLEMING'S PRIVATE STOUK,
Quarts $2.

Fleming's California Wines are four (4)
years old, and are thebest Port, Sherry,
Claret, and others; In "full quarts 50 cents.
Goods shipped same day as ordered.

II k
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DRUGGISTS,

412 MARKET ST., COR. DIAMOND,
n Pittsburg, Pa.

WQOD'S PHOSPnODINC
The Great Iiicllsh- - Kemcdy.

Promptly and permanently
cures all forms of Aeroous
Wtaknet$.hmlttions,

Jmpotencu arid
all eject of Abuae or Ex-
cesses. Been prescribed over
25 years In thousands of
eases; Is the only Reliable
and llonesl Medicine tnoien.
Aakdruzirlst for Wood'sAr Phorpiiodinz: Ifhe offers

,OTne rtllTe Tnertrln '.n P'ffle'tL.f'.'nd 'V.InelotePrl willdl hnnet store.
nd.br return mall. one iPcX. t ;lftmJX .,tvn0 mill ciVa?". n - -- -

Wnsr!'dn"J?J$.?1 8 lain in. Auurc

i" i. """"". rmrn..7. ,inh.
I3L wooanaraaicuuc, iwuu jiSSold in Pittsburg bv

JOS. FLEMING SOX,
412 .Market street.

LOSTMANHOOD RESTORED
SPANISH

NEitvnra;
The (treat Span,
lsh Kemedjr, Is
sold WITH Awri msGUABAJfTEB
to enre all nerr.
ous diseases, such
as Weak Mimnrf

BKFORI Aire Ai-nt-R CSItfd. Loss of Brain Powersy akefulnesrt. Lost Manhood. .Nijcbtly-Emission-

r. ervonsness. Lassitude, all drains and loss of power
of the GeieratlTe Orirans In either sex caused by

n. youthful errors, or exceislre use oftobacco, opium or stimulants, fl per packare by
5J.V.Uj5e?H."7v lth er'rr 5 or1r 1" give a
MONEY. Spanish Medicine Co., Madrlil. Spain,
5?.lrDCtr.?'5: Mlcn- - 'or ,ale b JOS. FLEMING
SON. PittsburtT. ,

DR. M.OTT'S
.PENNYROYAL PILLS,

A remeay nsea lor many years by an old
physician with great success. It is a per-
fectly safe and reliable remedy and is suc-
cessfully used an a monthly corrective by
thousands of ladies. Beware-o-f imitations.
Ask for Dr. Mott's Pennyroyal Femalo Fills,
nnd take no other1, or enclose $1 and we will
mail you a box securely sealed in plain pa-
per. Price $1 per hoxf sir forts.

DE, MOTT'S CHEM. CO.,
Cleveland, O.

Bold at wholesale and retail by Jos. Fleming
A Son. Fittsbnnr, Fa. de31-- n ,

I fill Ul
And

WORSTEDS,

DIAGONALS,

CHEVIOTS,

Price Named.

$3.0
This is the banner

bargain line of Trous-
ers in Pittsburg. There
are just 1,000 pairs,
"and the lowest priced
pair would be
cheap at S4, while the
majority cannot
be duplicated else-
where for less than J?5
and $6. The materials
are extra fine all-wo- ol

Cassimeres, Worsteds
and Cheviots, in all col-

ors and patterns.
your choica

for only

3. 0.

4
of these choice Trousers are $6 and
1,000 pairs of them enough to last

Is filling up with new Fall Suitings
and Trouserings from the celebrated
looms of England, Scotland, France
and Germany. Gentlemen who pre-
fer getting their clothes made to
order to ready-mad-e are cordially
invited to call and inspect our grand
variety of piece cloths, and, if they
see fit to leave their measures, we
will guarantee a perfect fit or ask no
pay. No other tailor in town is will-

ing to do the same.

MEDIC iL.

DOCTOR
WHITTIER

814 aVM)E, YA.
As old residents know anQ back files ot

Pittsburs papers prove, is the oldest estab-
lished and most prominent physician in tha
city, devotinz special attention to all chronlo

S&EJNO FEE UNTIL CURED
sponslblo Mrnirtl Q and mental dls.
persons IN Lil V UUO eases, physical de-
cay, nervons debility, lack of energy, ambi-
tion and hope,impairedmemory, disordered
sight, self distrust, bashfnlness. dizziness,
sleeplesness, pimples, eruptions, impover.
ished blood, (ailing powers, organic weak-
ness, dyspepsia, constipation, consumption,
unfitting the person for business, society and
marriage, permanently, safely and privately
fnureart.i BLOOD AND SKIN?t8aTees!
eruptions, blotches, falling balr.bones, pains,
glandular swellings, ulcerations of the
tongue, month, throat, ulcers, did sorei, are)
cured lor life, and blood poisons thoroughly
eradicated from 1 1 D I M A D V kidney and
the system. U 11 1 N M 11 T 1 bladder de-
rangements, weak back, gravel, catarrhal
discharges, inflammation and other Dalnfnl
symptoms receive searching treatment;
prompt relief and real cnre.

Dr. Whittier's life-long extensive expert,
ence insures scientific and reliable treat-
ment on common sense principles. Consulta-
tion free. Patients at a distance as carefully
treated as ir here. Office hoars, 9 a. JCtod
p. r. Sunday. 10 a. if. to Ir.x. only. DBj
WUITIIEK.SH Fenn avenne, Pittsburg, Pa

DOCTORS LAKE

fosi SPECIALISTS in all cases ra--
airing scientific and conft

3 ential treatment. rr. S. K.
Lake, M. B. C. P. S., is the old-
est and most experienced spe-
cialist In he city. Consulta
tion freetana strictly conn-- .

lnt!. office hoars 9 to and 1 to a r. it- -

Snndays, 2 to p. Consult them person-
ally or write Dootoes Lakb, cor. Penn ar.
ani'Pourth St., Pittsburg. Pa.

We send the marrelous Trench
Remedy CALTHO8 fre, and a
legal guarantee that Calthos will
STOP Dlicliarzea & Emlulena,
CUBE nnnatorrhea.VaHecele
and RESTORE LMtvleo. ,

Use it and jay tfsatisfied.
AMno, VON MOHL CO..

Sole AaMTltaa A(uto, OaeUaaU, Oklo.

DR. SANDEK'S

ELECTRIC BELT
With Electro-Magnet- ic Suspensory

Latest Patents! Best Improvements!

Will cure without medicine an Weakness resaltrflr
from of brain, nerve forces, excesses
or Indiscretion, as exhaustion, nerrons deblllt
sleenlessness, languor, rheumatism, kidney, liver
and bladder complaints, lame back. lurabafo, sci-

atica, general etc This Electrie Belt
contains wonderful ImproTements oxer all others,
ana gives a current that is Instantly felt by wearer
or wo forfeit . 000, and will cure all of the above
diseases or no pay. Thousands bare peen cured by
this marrelous Intention after aU otber remedies
failed, and we glte hundreds of testimonials la tola

rpgrMraovtoBmionp.
SORr. the greatest boon ercr offered weak. men.
FKEE with ALL BKLTS. Hearth and vigorous
strength GUARANTEED In 60 toM days. Sead for
Illustrated pamphlets, mailed,, sealed, free. A- -

""" SANDEN BXECTBIO CO,
iwsb Mo.U Broadway. SswYock
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